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Endereço Shengtang Crafts (Shenzhen) Ltd. 
Shenzhen Dunhuang Glassware Factory 
7F,LiYuan Office Bldg, Longang Dist 
Lansan Rd,Longdong Vlg Longang Dist 
518116 Shenzhen

PRODUTOS / MÁQUINAS 
 
The main production series of the company are glass suspending decorations, pendular decorations, photo frames, candle daises and all types of
elaborate, top grade wine utensils, domestic decoration series etc.. All products are exquisitely carved with fully characteristic, high value of
appreciation and collection.

Our products are also widely sold to the oversea markets especially to the European and American market and Southeast countries except for the
China market. The size of the company is large medium with the monthly production amount of more than million pieces. The company is focus on the
development and innovation of the products continuously at the solid foundation of keeping the good existing products in order to meet the demands of
the customers for the novelty and unique new products.

The company keeps “Credit, Cooperation, Innovation, Thanksgiving” as the business concept to win the excellent appraisement from our customers
and the trade partners with great effort. The company has been assessed by the international famous notarization institution such as ITS, SGS, CSCC
and win the trust and good appraisement from the world giant retail companies such as Wal-Mart, Kohes, Target, Costco, Macy’s, AG, Connor,
Li&Fung, Lowe’s Hallmark, etc.

To pursuit the innovation, to focus on the international trend and latest market situation of the craft market, to serve our customers of the newest
production information quickly, we, together with our customers will build o more beautiful and splendid glass world using our first class working
passion, top grade quality, reassuring credit standing.

“Credit, Cooperation, Innovation, Thanksgiving”! 
The company always abides with this business concept to serve our customers and win their faith and good comment with our heart and soul.

Company Profile of Shengtang Crafts (Shenzhen) Ltd.

A service of glassglobal.com, an affiliate of glassglobal group.

O material impresso endereço que você é autor e pertence à empresa ou ao seu terceiro Marketing Agency, e todos os direitos
reservados. Qualquer usuário que acessa esse material poderá fazê-lo apenas para seu próprio uso pessoal, bem como a utilização
desse material é de risco exclusivo do Utilizador. A redistribuição ou exploração comercial de material, tais endereço é expressamente
proibida. Sempre que tal material endereço é fornecido por um terceiro, cada utilizador concorda em observar e estar vinculado aos
termos específicos de utilização aplicáveis a material notícia. Glass Global não representa nem endossa a precisão ou confiabilidade de
qualquer informação contida em qualquer endereço ou sites externos referidos no presente impresso. www.glassglobal.com - O Portal
Internacional para a Indústria do Vidro - Ogis GmbH
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